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Greetings!
 
Customer demand is not letting up.  
June is going to be a busy month. 

How do you keep your team
motivated this month? 
 
Here are some tips for keeping your
team members efficient during this
busy time.

Be a super communicator. 
Keep your team up to date, especially as job schedules
change.   Also communicate work schedules to customers.
Acknowledge success.  Let everyone know that you're
proud of what they're accomplishing.   Thank team
members for overtime.  Share photos and positive
customer comment cards in your work areas.
Set interim goals and give rewards. Buy lunch for the
team or hand out gift cards for hitting weekly targets.
Keep a positive leader.  Leaders and managers set the
tone for the whole crew.

Find ways to show appreciation and support for the hard work
your team is putting in to help you reach your goals.
 
North Florida Irrigation Equipment 
 

     
Click for June Specials 
 

5 Rules for Recruiting & Retaining Landscape Employees 

1) Make a list of reasons why a candidate should choose
your company. Making a list will make these easier to
remember when you're chatting with a good prospect.  
Remember everyone says "they have great benefits" or
"this is a great place to work".  Be specific.

2) Define what you're really looking for.  Motivation,
drive, good manners, and work ethic are more important
than knowing how to assemble sprinklers or plant a tree.

3)  Recruit continuously.  Always advertise for new team members even when you're fully
staffed. Employees are increasingly mobile, so you need to be looking all of the time.

4)  Do quarterly performance reviews. Have a conversation about how the person is doing;
what would make his/her job go easier; what suggestions he/she has for improvement.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RpcLWHj9Wb2CviNaHqy7HXVyTeypUHR5ymbX-l_4t9BdJGHLBw1iZajf4vJIuFNC0hX7w4FfoKLEYacz1-XlXAloRvWTrrPj60eGyoWMPj3YdNemEPJ97jC9v48Rt5txpa1eHB6IDIP6h3sbXl8gB9evZwvl9icT67UgM9nDHXHYRb962SD3o-2bOa_Lw-DA3ENDY_NNePfaMxpB-NIreI8Z_bqu9-NAtkUQoIPKehexRGi9ycVhmTB0OzAYI5sDGcOUAqH_qRTsT7qzjdK7vVsI6vV0_cJZLtUxjv7Z7IBO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RvavoSVPoyi-onsSMhHRIPZQwnz4fBe-FIxqem3pT5TiRGYp_GEn23MYJPz53Dyjmguw4GPWUQEYmTHT7elg48YPNdil-RBbcs6Q2B20PspJ_6j9sf3fg4bNDSbzhChirEdXqCeJncF65SEW26i3jq5y4MKZh-7dnui-9hgSffEz729BDeKOae7OKUC6hRpYfKEZ6-VNjOfU4i9gSFsBJ9rAImGY8mkyJQSqLRCJLmCywg1ZV1GOxl4bFRxZLteU-udyyXAay-qn-ZtIwuwwYyBalVclWh3ReFlh39FyhvhOnzNeRHMPewwXDvkQKIPk7Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RvavoSVPoyi-Ya7ZjtJmDrYBbvxhMbu8Z57ApbQ_NPwNg_CCpKbLkZNDjIvnXnIasnlUVa6irxU5alfwenL8nf3GlWCsNxn32CphKvfYDgmMNuPSPBw1mi65cQVWTBEzNuTNyRFA_klS9U-owXV5MSMayYbINxo_vbdAWIct2f-n4A5f1vSn-bdYxvbYAPudD3VQjV9LaCvLxIvVMmqp7H8Jq2Tge1wUij88awlsDnDeG5tFaOoHTjCPSvpzO6H5ZNReO_Z6UaP30Tc2NNMHpErggYz1dzVIVq8P0PELBl2SugyySfpfDvQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RvavoSVPoyi-Zb0G4czshtYDpmOsYtgaIollSG6IAe2-bL49EmD49YQBBlfCReZ1jqfqPcYu4eN3u-pOoJx21YqE29O4FWWcnq6Jn0e8MAlsjEKVcLcDSGsFm3JfTAksGUw30IyVSfQ0FJxNLYIJlqv5zOAM4saHoIPVnOQb6zsaY_wIvlpbTnLQZNfRtn4PuL3K8kpw0FCZHRGifHLJWSLwtq8IdPlbwuNSi0Iu1kYj5zsXYZT1I0NhbTTW_ESf4UPEepYN4AR_X1r7m1CPRnMkoSLIxeP8APnjYrAvbM1t72prZz351FvxSXsYuJkRlq-dU44THh1V&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RgZC1fDQe8GPZJhf8RKoMl26ZsVlJyo3i9zL4GbK4RV9H9lOkwJH8oiqYjIlEo9dXimoqMZHc4CJi8M-RpoZxjTz7h6HnJTEc5dKBL_iE8bUq0EGfbYr2KXHGMDl7A1u9Cz3FCLq7Iz53DGOU8Vuez8wP-nQ_2c7LkTezuHAl1cvmk6oKoK9RCu_rnbCHgcnCR4dTmTcEIM7LGmFviqgd19bdZv5AMePUOackFJtivEPSM-kLmf-QB0BV_UPl-VR2kJXLUlgKFXw9NEMru6Dsc_YG92rpDKbqB5Q0Uq_JTN4JA-MP5kulsUZCO9awImO_nNXOZcm2GXO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RgZC1fDQe8GPofc6M40In2ROZJ3N-pdqpr5nbb6QFEdKiBj1OEW4Nc_Ak0zQ65FFhRmgLxz88m59mZSYQO9VmDk839sVvzWUKpqJ3jiT4C3UiAP9fibT0cqV8rdJREpnMtV_mRJwEARAJS3sBmjeC76Lknjak6YdPbAFnaTWgGBVoyfd9ENMqtER2G69Es9TlJYsjVHDbOZj9d7qc8sr6PgPIeh_8Vpw2eNmcRatAuV1zvSNTSKKqG9Y6PvwOxuUw_ItjynZ4hwcxxyrf53hKdmP0Te4UlwRYB-pSmHftVAB36iwKSg5bRAD_Vlotervidv8cXDJaJJo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2R48nCDHUnfIz9BS63IkQzBRplQRt-gyIRbrbshibnSpHhGJYDPCBLkqdu3NsDU46WM3pxOOYJv-kPTB3MUBtXq8lT8juIyb7Txv-4lwOP0wbqpPEJLTRyq3UrraINGkG3RoGXLtkgxTXXyLn6jWDZU3YRTveE3fYuKJZdt5PNINubxuErbAeuouI5_E0Gyt7EHaMDDhueM0Nkm6ifZcH9qqb_PaSK2C_xl0DE5Wqt8BQeFRfKlf0gPnLhjt9twE_beRd_9Jzhvo-KLcGQWJe_G3Ucf30I5q5cPOpJgwgSwClt8SzDNiXLceIHjVZQoGMH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2R48nCDHUnfIz9BS63IkQzBRplQRt-gyIRbrbshibnSpHhGJYDPCBLkqdu3NsDU46WM3pxOOYJv-kPTB3MUBtXq8lT8juIyb7Txv-4lwOP0wbqpPEJLTRyq3UrraINGkG3RoGXLtkgxTXXyLn6jWDZU3YRTveE3fYuKJZdt5PNINubxuErbAeuouI5_E0Gyt7EHaMDDhueM0Nkm6ifZcH9qqb_PaSK2C_xl0DE5Wqt8BQeFRfKlf0gPnLhjt9twE_beRd_9Jzhvo-KLcGQWJe_G3Ucf30I5q5cPOpJgwgSwClt8SzDNiXLceIHjVZQoGMH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RxZH-jd-IuAz3tEOIQXP4XHRnuj5V79ewyqmR_OE0qf-xjwvLZtLeZhTfKCs8HjjGEQ1cuN6GjT6BHCP-S6YhUEd6RO9Ma7VR-49sQy72k2W5op-L4j30hLb6r5Ae_UCrkcQ1DEaCrBFYbUPrywtCVmoEaCHkkpVz21N2Cn1vLLWxPL83UMbMjzVwvu0_p1hWIfFj_9HzhtzwVx5-N3g52i981DrJwdA9nQ1r4oRAZGWrUW9LZifWHjtbAmLvXV5-Dujjk5F8ec1Hmuk01XE1BW-oHTs1INhf1n-Fmd2jjJztdBYhWqL9gyX07B9zOF62bSKab9Sc5M4FO20BZbH_BA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RrME41YzjVsgzJZSWWPwUyIzeOHTup5fE-hbBhD8YACpnO6_jo5sJz3bGd4VtFXEB_OSxKvFtoRC9SZiG0fzThwTtYOHblsd5UqtszMByIBMu0zU7WCi4qB7xWb4modgdL7y2Rb3szrRQxpVOTkvR0flVjqBZhcMj-fzbbhS4U9Sk73cWqDIJFO3aT3BDNLi2LZR4CnlOaocTEhSPJQpFjENcqlqcZG7DL1xRGsZz5Ed_6pn_cwsWgsfpjnafF3Ayi8aaChVYYVHSNOGaotrPbkDjWyu_3PSKg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2Rj3qu-z1YE8i_w2gIKPzq5KYsRGTkt9A9PbJ2Ttosi_YwOyJW8n79IzfMa_PpIqqwmT9GAFBDJI91Txdg25wzHHFKS42OKWZDuV93IxxENC6MY3_Ur8IQgx44PPxfERnJcWibnVV-G73qXD-9nlBDEj4ogJtiRKJJGtroaKJFeqe_q90CPCwklGQ6Zs77Ua7j6MHXVUciTOailW9RWG53cOXFifXhwGisux9skVWjHgicKU78OS2VVqQY8NRf_Dm-msCQnf__OO79NiYh5e15vAoLOeUENuCzU7BJIgwhHeqkVri6uIRyM9vCvsaMQXMf0O6QSxR8O7sJ6tig-152MuVLDBzI5i-vJ4C_xgju1dc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RzvxVacUwei5H4cZG4xzmQry8ATcpAYbwcthCK_5-Z9wvjYQ512NaSlCCkNGAH95-31JUL6wyreFqT0EOvV2bgje-gbTJWdmluCQHpYZpXqUMicL7uc3T-KmbiZ_rqxOZNgVf7a-SmJjYI84pvVJT2jeJkpbB-pRfpTlaIn2cY8xQ6nULEVj4_BVnCCIdvRibW8d1qK3O0N_ObZ6ij1kTklAhWH8HxwgH6Kada6aJgjWxCr-e8g2wo2Megkh55pfTb-kW7vJg-FlxrWSGhXdbqdTQ0Ul5vn2W&c=&ch=


5)  Stay competitive.  Don't lose your best person to a better offer from a competitor.  Give
raises to stay competitive (and do them proactively rather than waiting to be asked).  Institute
"golden handcuffs" performance incentives to encourage employees to stay and prosper. 
  

Smart Irrigation Month Tip:  Convert Water-Waster
Sprays to Drip Irrigation 
 
Help your customers avoid water waste by retrofiting thirsty
spray zones to water-smart drip irrigation.

A drip system delivers water directly to the root zone. 
Sprinkler systems waste some water through run-off and
spraying of hardscape areas. Drip irrigation offers slow
emission droplets that can be placed exactly where water is
needed, precisely, saving water.

With drip, there is no evaporation loss, and the amount of
water each plant receives can be tailored to suit its
needs.    S ince water is not sprayed everywhere, weed
growth is minimized.  Drip irrigation delivers water to the
base of each plant, avoiding interference from branches.

Two Rain Bird products make for easy conversion:

XF Series Dripline:
The most flexible, pressure-compensating inline emitter
tubing available to irrigate ground cover, dense plantings,
hedge rows and more.

Extra flexible tubing for fast, easy installation
Patented emitter design for increased reliability
Longer lateral runs than competition

Spray to Drip Retrofit Kit:  Rain Bird's Spray-to-Drip Retrofit Kit allows use of existing 1800
Series Spray Bodies as drip irrigation connection point.    Download free conversion guide. 

Florida Irrigation Society Chapter Meeting June 14th    
 
Come join us for the Northeast Florida Chapter - Florida Irrigation
Society Meeting.

The event will be hosted at North Florida Irrigation's Powers Avenue
location on Tuesday, June 14th from 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM.

Please come by to learn about what's happening in YOUR industry.

Enjoy a Water-Conscious Landscape Year-Round             
     
You can't get any Greener than EasyTurf.
 
Why choose synthetic? Quality synthetic grass has become
a proven landscaping alternative to natural lawns. It
eliminates watering, mowing, fertilizing, and chemicals.
Synthetic grass, done correctly, can provide you with a
beautiful artificial lawn without the hassle and expense of
trying to maintain a problem-plagued natural lawn.
 
With an UltimateGrass synthetic lawn, you'll enjoy a lush
green lawn year round while cutting maintenance costs and water bills. UltimateGrass is one
of the most effective water conservation products available today. It is 100% recyclable,
reduced carbon emissions, utilizes waste, and preserves precious water resources.

Reduces water usage by up to 70%

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RxZH-jd-IuAz3tEOIQXP4XHRnuj5V79ewyqmR_OE0qf-xjwvLZtLeZhTfKCs8HjjGEQ1cuN6GjT6BHCP-S6YhUEd6RO9Ma7VR-49sQy72k2W5op-L4j30hLb6r5Ae_UCrkcQ1DEaCrBFYbUPrywtCVmoEaCHkkpVz21N2Cn1vLLWxPL83UMbMjzVwvu0_p1hWIfFj_9HzhtzwVx5-N3g52i981DrJwdA9nQ1r4oRAZGWrUW9LZifWHjtbAmLvXV5-Dujjk5F8ec1Hmuk01XE1BW-oHTs1INhf1n-Fmd2jjJztdBYhWqL9gyX07B9zOF62bSKab9Sc5M4FO20BZbH_BA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6RrME41YzjVsgzJZSWWPwUyIzeOHTup5fE-hbBhD8YACpnO6_jo5sJz3bGd4VtFXEB_OSxKvFtoRC9SZiG0fzThwTtYOHblsd5UqtszMByIBMu0zU7WCi4qB7xWb4modgdL7y2Rb3szrRQxpVOTkvR0flVjqBZhcMj-fzbbhS4U9Sk73cWqDIJFO3aT3BDNLi2LZR4CnlOaocTEhSPJQpFjENcqlqcZG7DL1xRGsZz5Ed_6pn_cwsWgsfpjnafF3Ayi8aaChVYYVHSNOGaotrPbkDjWyu_3PSKg==&c=&ch=


No carbon emissions from lawn mowers
No pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers that pollute natural water supplies
Decreases car tires in landfills by recycling them as infill
No urban run-off into sewer systems or waterways

Kichler's Light Pro Rewards - Start Earning Now!     

Kichler's rewards program provides contractors with the
opportunity to earn points for each purchase of Kichler
Landscape Lighting. 

Accumulated points can be redeemed for exciting trips,
valuable marketing materials, business tools, limited
sample products, or Kichler Certified Training.

By registering now with Kichler, you have the opportunity
to start earning points for next year's winter trip to a sun-
drenched destination.
 
To enroll in The Kichler Light Pro Rewards Program visit www.landscapelighting.com   
  

Cloud-Based Central Control from Rain Bird     
Rain Bird's popular IQ Cloud Control now offers smart phone and tablet compatibility
 
The Rain Bird IQ Cloud-Based Control System provides cost
effective, multiple-site centralized irrigation control.   Control it
from anywhere on any web-enabled device.  

Professionals who manage systems for homeowners'
associations, school districts or municipal properties can now
manage those same systems on the go from their smartphones
and tablets using IQ-Cloud v. 3.0. There are no recurring
annual fees to use IQ-Cloud. IQ-Cloud access can be shared
with authorized personnel who perform maintenance and to
alert them to problems in the field. 

IQ will automatically adjust schedules based on weather data and apply water only when the
landscape needs it. Further, by implementing IQ's Flow Watch™ feature, users have added
security that the system will monitor flow conditions and react appropriately to leaks and pipe
breaks.  
IQ communication capabilities virtually eliminate the need to travel to remote sites to make
programming changes or adjustments.  Manual operation and programming functions that
were performed only at the site irrigation controller can now be done from the IQ central
computer.
 
The IQ Central Control System can be utilized for a variety of applications, ranging from
residential to commercial. Modular components allow the system to grow with your needs,
eliminating the installation of multiple enclosures and extra external wiring connections.

It's Time to Think Water Smart     
   
More than ever people are realizing how precious water is. At Toro, we could not agree
more, and have dedicated our resources to developing innovative irrigation solutions that
are able to sustain our customer's landscapes using less water. We call these products
WaterSmart®. 

The Right Amount of Water (Control)
Precision Soil Sensor - The Toro Precision™ Soil Sensor reduces water waste by continuously
measuring moisture levels in the soil, allowing you to wirelessly control water use and
maximize irrigation efficiency. 

EVOLUTION® Series Controller - The Evolution® control panel is the preeminent irrigation
solution for residential and light commercial applications. Turf stays lush and green with the
touch of a button, and water flows only when it is needed using the Smart Connect® sensors.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2Rj3qu-z1YE8i_w2gIKPzq5KYsRGTkt9A9PbJ2Ttosi_YwOyJW8n79IzfMa_PpIqqwmT9GAFBDJI91Txdg25wzHHFKS42OKWZDuV93IxxENC6MY3_Ur8IQgx44PPxfERnJcWibnVV-G73qXD-9nlBDEj4ogJtiRKJJGtroaKJFeqe_q90CPCwklGQ6Zs77Ua7j6MHXVUciTOailW9RWG53cOXFifXhwGisux9skVWjHgicKU78OS2VVqQY8NRf_Dm-msCQnf__OO79NiYh5e15vAoLOeUENuCzU7BJIgwhHeqkVri6uIRyM9vCvsaMQXMf0O6QSxR8O7sJ6tig-152MuVLDBzI5i-vJ4C_xgju1dc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RzvxVacUwei5H4cZG4xzmQry8ATcpAYbwcthCK_5-Z9wvjYQ512NaSlCCkNGAH95-31JUL6wyreFqT0EOvV2bgje-gbTJWdmluCQHpYZpXqUMicL7uc3T-KmbiZ_rqxOZNgVf7a-SmJjYI84pvVJT2jeJkpbB-pRfpTlaIn2cY8xQ6nULEVj4_BVnCCIdvRibW8d1qK3O0N_ObZ6ij1kTklAhWH8HxwgH6Kada6aJgjWxCr-e8g2wo2Megkh55pfTb-kW7vJg-FlxrWSGhXdbqdTQ0Ul5vn2W&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RwEYMZBcfRPl8fPuKzKSmVSgXXpQcVBUjRRTnhk2_VcXYs5cM1yvxEr60xGiSSKP8CLzvtjdxXPPyTudyYStDJ-WeYLyt-Cn0SLpzDuA1e3xfpoEYO2j-7QrvS47eOTJqCgkrhJRGOWM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RoWXodXjImNQ6-xkYUuP4oLQJlznv1rmo7L-DPO5WGBdZTSC0w_vQSH-hdVf6o8kKsPveGFHKsqQ4m7HUZLdujOT1iWWRHJaCJT0guLjaZRnn747DExEwVWsQ_aschm_sbCSXCa2ryD-VbrMIWs6f2uH712OcKHjNNnPMR-plKPMtnsbfN8IHpIVKuf7DG5NzWcXeh-M48jMJvPIkduUIPR22R5DuLKdUl3kEEor5u7SZ9fVrNwDL2Dfznlq9PGvtnyPh-1aKCACkxlxZQgKfvWmCODvHJM8V&c=&ch=


To the Right Locations  (Delivery)
Precision Series Spray Nozzles (PSN)- These nozzles look, install and radius-adjust like the
most popular brand of spray nozzles - but the similarities end there. Featuring patented H²O
Chip Technology and no moving parts, Toro Precision Series Spray Nozzles feature 35%
lower flow rates, more consistent size/speed in water droplets, improved uniformity, better
edge definition, a 1" per hour matched precipitation rate across all models. 
 
Precision Series Rotating Nozzles (PRN) - deliver wind-resistant, multi-stream, multi-trajectory
patterns for more efficient coverage. Both the full circle and adjustable arc models deliver a
radius range of 14 to 26 feet with exceptional uniformity and outstanding close-in watering,
preventing the need to extend irrigation cycles to compensate for brown spots. 

Oil Price Dropped, But PVC to Increase on June 15th       
An update from the industry's leading supplier, Silverline Plastics   
 
With oil prices moving lower globally, a number of our customers have asked "why are PVC
pipe prices not moving lower, as well"?  Please consider these important factors:

North America PVC resin is a derivative of natural gas, not oil.  However, world oil
prices may indirectly impact the price of North American resin, primarily by influencing
export prices.
PVC resin prices moved significantly higher through 2015, but pipe prices were
relatively stable during this period. 

Learn more in Silver-Line's new video that discusses PVC pipe pricing  

We will have an increase of approximately 15% on all PVC pipe on June 15th.  Plan ahead.

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lTRmYqafAO_iODzds7Q4taTDLfYrQVyV522iKLcckrJlx8_QAXA6Rg8o1F5-Mn2RN0Y1B2qiSBCzW6OKzmd20fR8RmcHIJDJUlb5BEgGsktjHKbnAtqTLKj1FFYWSALggzzLRcPwlZJX2SgQwnca1WzdKK3RZIlGegSGnjdTBPr64HDvOCD0xNoNiQAvCOQkbPDJltTa2ypW9CMUhUiuR4z3xP2mBZrvFTU6BDcCiWVNK8MnqVt1s3W2-mtPzAiPnn7JlU-km-AXDNdLee8vG_umZ8_Cihw1gVBoKisUQKapkkzNs0Up37Tx0F6g8wtTjKdKmJjxDGwMrluXaL93JAw-s2271w68R_JTfIzZhqwOfwZdgNMbYXnN1Lj5QWlOgClzBXfZ3HPXxjvoz-Q8xkOpcFNgp-Gt0jZB04fc20pXaViZ-GFcL8DJbDTw6_Gd&c=&ch=
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